
THE HAUNTED HOUSE PROJECT
by Tricia Clasen
Middle Grade
Sky Pony Press
October 4, 2016
ISBN: 1510707123

For anyone who loved Counting by 7s,  
The Haunted House Project is a journey 
through loss and grief, but ultimately  
a story of hope and self-reliance.  
As much as Andie has been changed  
by her mother’s death, the changes  
she makes herself are the ones  
that are most important.

HOW HOT IS LAVA? And Other Questions About Volcanos
By Kelly Smith - Illustrations by Carol Schwartz (Photo credits varied)
Picture book, nonfiction, Elementary and Middle Grades
Sterling Children’s Books
Spring 2016
Hardcover ISBN 978-1-4549-1600-0  
Paperback  ISBN 978-1-4549-1601-7

What exactly is a volcano?  
Can it really destroy an entire city? 
And how hot is lava? Kids will  
learn all about this force of  
nature, from where to find  
the ring of fire to whether  
volcanoes exist on other planets.

NOBODY’S LADY (The Never Veil, Book Two)
by Amy McNulty
Young Adult- Fantasy
Month9Books
April 12, 2016
ISBN: 0996890459, 978-0996890458

For the first time in a thousand years,  
the men in Noll’s village possess the  
freedom to love whom they will. Noll  
decides to support her male friends  
through their new emotional experiences, 
but she’s soon caught up in a darker plot 
than she ever dared to imagine from the 
men she thought she knew so well. 

RADICAL
by E. M. Kokie
Young Adult, Contemporary Fiction
Candlewick Press
September 13, 2016
ISBN: 9780763669621

 
Preppers. Survivalists. Bex prefers  
to think of herself as a realist who  
plans to survive, but regardless of labels, 
they’re all sure of the same thing:  
a crisis is coming. But Bex isn’t prepared  
for Lucy, who is soft and beautiful and  
hates guns. And when her world collapses  
in the one way she hasn’t planned for,  
she has to figure out where her loyalties 
really lie.

GOOD NIGHT, LITTLE SEA OTTER (board book version)
by Janet Halfmann - Illustrator: Wish Williams
Board book (English and Spanish/English)
Star Bright Books
Fall 2016
ISBN- English: 9781595727718
ISBN- Spanish/English: 9781595727725 

Little ones will soon settle down  
for bedtime just like Little Sea Otter 
as she snuggles with Mama in a 
cozy bed of sea kelp and calls good 
night to all her ocean friends - sea 
lions, sea snails, seagulls, seals, sea  
urchins, and more. The gently  
rocking seas and Mama’s loving 
arms soon send Little Sea Otter  
to dreamland. 

WISCONSIN-SCBWI 2016 Fall Releases
Titles by Wisconsin Authors (and Spring Release updates)

Picture Books, Board Books, Middle Grade, and YA

Art and flier design by Maureen Blaney Flietner

10 LITTLE NINJAS
by Miranda Paul - Illustrator Nate Wragg 
Picture Book, Ages 2-6
Knopf Children’s 
August 16, 2016
ISBN: 978-0553534979

Count down to bedtime  
with ten sneaky characters  
who aren’t quite  
ready to go to sleep. 


